Grow and Retain a Competent Workforce with the HealthcareSource Learning & Development Solution

Managing competencies in the healthcare industry calls for so much more than meeting requirements for accreditation. Due to variables in the regulation and quality of education programs, new graduates entering the healthcare workforce will start with different levels of knowledge and skill. While this is true in any industry, the risks associated with competency gaps in healthcare can be extremely costly to healthcare organizations and patients alike.

At least $200 billion is wasted every year on excessive testing and treatment of patients, and this type of overly aggressive care can lead to mistakes and injuries, resulting in approximately 30,000 deaths per year¹. Research suggests medical errors cause nearly 1,000 deaths every day due to inadequately skilled staff, error in judgment or care, a system defect, or a preventable adverse effect².

To better protect patients from harm, healthcare organizations must perform comprehensive due diligence to identify new hires’ inherent educational needs so knowledge and/or skill gaps can be addressed immediately. Further, since employee competence is dynamic and changes over time based on experience and organizational setting, all staff must undergo regular competency assessments to drive their learning and development. Over time, this will enable your organization to realize improvements in quality, safety, and value.

The HealthcareSource Learning & Development Solution℠ (herein Learning & Development) combines software and educational content to increase the quality and quantity of competent healthcare professionals in your organization. The solution allows you to:

- Create an environment of sustainable competence
- Build a competency library reflective of your organizational goals
- Comply with accreditation audits efficiently and accurately
SOLUTION OVERVIEW

Get Results with Our Learning & Development Solution

To protect patients from preventable harm, healthcare professionals must streamline their educational efforts in the pursuit of competency advancement. HealthcareSource combines leading software with clinical and non-clinical educational content to facilitate the development of your staff’s abilities. Capabilities include:

- Learning management
- Competency-based education
- Competency management
- Compliance education

Adopt Transformative, Competency-Based Educational Strategies

Most traditional education strategies focus on the process of learning. To determine a program’s success or failure, traditional strategies will often utilize oral or written exams to compare what (or how) a learner was taught against what that learner can subsequently recall. But is that enough to adequately assess your staff’s abilities to successfully perform necessary tasks and make the most pragmatic decisions during diagnosis and treatment?

Unlike traditional strategies, competency-based educational strategies focus on outcomes – what an individual can do rather than recall. Does a phlebotomist use the appropriately sized needle during a blood draw? Does a nurse respond correctly when a patient presents with signs of abuse? By looking at what your staff can do, rather than what they can recall, you can validate staff proficiencies and provide immediate remedial education when needed.

The competency management system enables you to assess your staff’s cognitive, technical, and interpersonal competencies by validating their ability to perform critical tasks using a specified set of knowledge and skills. Observation and demonstration are two methods; however, the system offers an unlimited number of validation methods so you can decide how to best prove staff competence.

When gaps are identified during the assessment process, you’re able to immediately provide remediation resources through the online educational content library. Comprised of more than 4,000 courses, this library offers more than 2,500 continuing education credits and covers a wide array of topics and specialty areas, such as business skills, OB and neonatal, OR perioperative, and more.

All courses licensed through the online content library undergo rigorous testing with various Internet browsers and within the learning management system to ensure compatibility and reliability. So, when a competency gap is identified, you can be confident in your staff’s ability to browse your licensed content in the system and enroll in any opportunities. In this competency-based education paradigm, competency assessment and educational efforts are aligned to streamline the development of your staff’s abilities and ultimately yield better patient outcomes.

KEY INSIGHT

Medical errors are the third leading cause of death in the United States²

Reduce the risk of negative patient outcomes by ensuring everyone in your workforce is competent to provide quality patient care for their domains of responsibility.
Develop a Meaningful Competency Library

Competency development can be a time-consuming and costly process due to the unique and often multiple roles assumed by healthcare professionals. Additionally, the knowledge, skills, and behaviors expected of new hires is often quite different than what is required of seasoned staff. As such, all assessment efforts should focus on competencies that:

- Reflect new or changing policies, procedures, or initiatives
- Have the potential to make a significant positive impact on care
- Expose high-risk or problematic aspects of a position or role

The competency management system includes a library of nearly 1,500 clinical and non-clinical competencies comprised of over 8,700 skills that meet these standards. A consortium of HealthcareSource subject matter experts and clients (with proven track-records of incorporating evidence-based practice into their competency assessment processes) reviewed and collated the competencies, skills, standards, and directives most frequently used/assigned in their organizations. To increase your time to value, this library is set up and ready for you to activate in the system at your discretion. You can use it as-is or as a starting point to customize your own library that will fully meet your organization’s unique goals and needs.

Drive Successful Accreditation Survey Results

Growth and financial results are always top of mind in the healthcare industry. So, even though competency management should primarily function as the gateway to a competency-based education strategy, you must also ensure your staff can meet its compliance requirements to avoid fines and maintain a strong employer brand.
Accreditation surveys are not always scheduled in advance. Your organization must be ready to supply evidence of staff competence – and remediation efforts, if applicable – at a moment’s notice to avoid non-compliance. The Learning & Development Solution includes over 50 eLearning courses from our proprietary Compliance Series. These courses cover the basic safety, security, infection prevention, and environment of care topics annually required by regulatory bodies. They also cover various topics you must educate some staff on annually, or educate all staff on less frequently, such as medication safety, patient safety, and HR.

Compliance courses may not resonate with your staff if your organization’s unique policies, procedures, and contact information, or the location-specific regulations to which you must adhere are not included. Each course in the Compliance Series can be customized to include this type of information. The option to include one or both of the following learning paths is also available:

- **Expanded Course** – a comprehensive path covering all relevant information
- **Minute Mandatoriestm** – an accelerated path for reviewing critical information, including regulation updates, in as few as six minutes, enabling your team to meet compliance requirements while still maximizing time spent caring for patients

Talent development teams can choose which learning paths will be available to learners.

The competency and learning management systems provide a comprehensive and customizable set of reports detailing all aspects of staff progress, completions, and, if needed, remedial education related to staff competencies. You can select to run reports by department or individual learner, or customize reports to fulfill specific data or branding needs.

**Healthcare Talent Management Lifecycle Solutions to Help You**

The HealthcareSource Learning & Development Solution offers a holistic, healthcare-specific approach to learning that will help your organization grow and retain a competent workforce. This solution is part of a comprehensive quality talent suite that provides the talent management software and advisory solutions you need to hire the right people to deliver quality care, keep them to maintain your culture and standards, and grow them to lead in the future.
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